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Figure 3 is data from a series of stations across the Scotia
Ridge. In the trench on the west side, homogeneous water is
found in the bottom 1,000 meters. The tritium concentra-
tions are very high in this layer, indicating recent and rapid
freshening of the water near the bottom. On the eastern
side, concentrations near the bottom are much lower but
still generally above blank levels.

Surface water tritium concentrations range from 0.5 to
1.1 TU. Lower values of tritium are found in the central Ross
and Weddell Seas, and higher values of tritium are found in
the open ocean. Tritium concentrations on the Weddell Sea
Continental Shelf are approximately 1 TU.

Theodore D. Foster furnished the hydrographic data. The
analytical work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant DES 75-07166. The sampling program was sup-

ported by National Science Foundation grant OPP
75-14936.
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Ross Ice Shelf Project: physical
oceanography

STANLEY S. JACOBS

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
Columbia University

Palisades, New York 10964

The Ross Ice Shelf Project (RIsP) physical oceanography
program seeks to understand the interactions between
seawater and antarctic glacial ice and to determine how
such interactions may influence other water masses. From

12 December 1976 through 3 January 1977, a Lamont-
Doherty group made oceanographic measurements in the
Ross Sea from USCGC Northwind as part of RISP. Only a por-
tion of the overall program objectives were achieved, as the
access hole through the ice shelf at site J-9 was not com-
pleted. Also, Northwind was called on to break ice into
McMurdo Station and to break out the annual sea ice run-
way in McMurdo Sound. Thus it was not possible to repeat
salinity-temperature-depth (STD) sections, to set long-term
current/ temperature moorings, or to work the heavily iced
regions along the Victoria Land coast and east of Cape Col-
beck.

STD station positions are shown in figure 1. At each loca-
tion continuous recordings of temperature and salinity were
taken from the sea surface to within a few meters of bottom.
The STD measurements were supported and water sampling
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accomplished with a 12-bottle rosette. Temperature and
depth control was maintained with reversing thermometers,
and water samples were processed aboard ship for salinity,
dissolved oxygen, silicate, and phosphate. Samples were col-
lected for later determinations of tritium (University of
Miami), oxygen-18 (University of Tokyo), barium
(Massachusetts Institute of Technology), and nitrate
(University of Texas). A small coring device was suspended
below the STD on most stations, and 44 sediment samples
were obtained and sectioned for later analyses at Lamont-
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Ross Sea were occupied in moderate to heavy pack ice. This
work was facilitated by a useful device designed and built by
Northwind personnel. With a large section of culvert
material for strength and packages of styrofoam for flota-
tion, the "Northwind donut" (figure 2) was lowered beneath
the A-frame and secured fore and aft. The donut protected
the STD/rosette from encounters with pack ice and
prevented the conducting cable from sawing on ice floes.

Only preliminary results are now available. Rapid tem-
poral and spatial changes in the hydrographic structure
were apparent in several regions over the continental shelf
and slope. The frontal zone over the slope is both narrow

TEMPERA TURE °C

Figure 4. Temperature during the descent (D) and ascent
(U) of the STD 'fish' on Northwind stations 70 and 71, 7.5
kilometers apart (see figure 1). An important exchange of
properties across the frontal zone appears likely from the
rapidly evolving thermal structure. Note the three depth

scales.

and marked by interleaving temperatures and salinities
(figures 3 and 4). The 'down' and 'up' temperature traces for
two STD stations 7.5 kilometers apart, shown in figure 4,
reveal marked changes in these water columns over short in-
tervals of time. Changes are evident in the deeper water over
longer times. The near-bottom temperature and silicate are
about 0.25°C lower and 10 microgram-atoms per liter lower
on NEMO station 2 (2 February 1972) than on Northwind sta-
tion 80 (1 January 1977). NEW 2 and Northwind 80 are at
the same depth (3,110 meters) and 17 kilometers apart.
Slightly colder Ice Shelf Water (isw) (about - 2.22°C) was
measured this past summer than on previous cruises (Jacobs
et al., 1970), and there are indications that the isw flow also
varies in space and time. Obvious decreases in salinity ac-
companied the low-temperature isw on several stations, an
indication of melting beneath the ice shelf.

Six tritium samples have been processed to date, each
from a water mass extrema. Values in tritium units (Tu)
range from 0.01 in the Circumpolar Deep Water salinity
maximum (station 82) to 0.50 at the surface (station 88).
isw was relatively high with 0.43 TU (station 62) and Antarc-
tic Bottom Water (AABW) (station 72) was intermediate
with 0.18 TU. A few earlier tritium measurements have been
made in the Ross Sea region. Michel and Williams (1973)
reported early 1972 surface (14 meters) and temperature
minimum (125 meters) values of 2.15 and 1.03 TU for a sta-
tion 45 kilometers east of our station 43. The significantly
lower tritium values now found in the Ross Sea could be ex-
pected from decay and mixing in the 5-year interim period.
Early 1975 surface tritium measurements in the Weddell Sea
(Michel, 1976) averaged 0.89 TU on 11 stations at a mean
latitude about 10° farther north than these Ross Sea obser-
vations.

Expressed as per mill deviations from standard mean
ocean water, oxygen-18 values ranged from -0.03 in the
Circumpolar Deep Water to highs near - 0.64 in the isw.
The glacial ice will have an oxygen-18 content on the order
of - 40.00 per mill. Water on the continental shelf ranged
between - 0.30 and - 0.68 with a mean of - 0.55 per mill.
The continental shelf values are in the same range as Wed-
dell Sea samples taken on Eltanin cruise 12 (Craig and
Gordon, 1965). The lowest Northwind bottom water value
was - 0.34 on station 41, whereas Eltanin cruise 12 AABW
values, from the most extreme bottom water type in the
northwest Weddell Sea, were near - 0.45 per mill.

This work is supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 76-11872 to Columbia University. Anthony
Amos, Jay Ardai, Peter Bruchhausen, Stanley Jacobs, Paul
McDonald, and Michael Rodman performed the field work
in December 1976 andJanuary 1977.
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Oceanographic observations near
the edge of the Ross Ice Shelf in

McMurdo Sound
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As an alternative to our planned oceanographic work at
the Ross Ice Shelf Project (RIsP) drill site, deferred when the

Figure 1. Map of McMurdo Sound area. The dots indicate
the positions of the hydrographic stations. The triangle in-
dicates the approximate location of the crevasses explored.

drill stuck in December 1976, we carried out hydrographic
stations at three locations along the edge of the Ross Ice
Shelf in McMurdo Sound (figure 1). Previous oceanographic
studies near the edge of the Ross Ice Shelf by Littlepage
(1965), Heath (1971), and Gilmour (1975) had made
measurements only in the eastern and central part of the
sound. Thus we attempted to complement this work with
measurements in the west. Our plan was to complete a line
of stations through the sea ice across the western half of the
sound using helicopters for transport; time considerations
limited our operations to a test station near the end of the
ice runway at McMurdo Station (1), a station near Blue
Glacier (2), and a station near the Dailey Islands (3).

At each station a hole 23 centimeters in diameter was
drilled through the sea ice with a portable ice drill. An A-
frame was erected and a small gasoline-powered winch was
used to lower the water bottles. We used the nonmetallic
water bottles modified at Lamont-Doherty for use in the
RISP hole, which had a streamlined frame about the bottles
to protect the reversing thermometers during passage
through the ice (figure 2). Since we had only three special
bottles with suitable thermometer racks, it was necessary to
make three to four lowerings to complete one hydrographic
station. This procedure was time consuming because we had
to read the thermometers between each lowering.

The results are listed in the table. Owing to erratic per-
formance of some of the reversing thermometers, it was not
possible to obtain duplicate temperature readings at most
levels; these temperatures are marked with a "U." The
salinities are also somewhat uncertain since it was not possi-
ble to obtain proper temperature stabilization in the
laboratory in which the salinometer was used. Thus,
although the salinities are reported to thousandths, the
values probably are accurate only to the nearest hundredth.
Analysis using a salinity-temperature diagram has indicated
that some salinities and temperatures probably are incor-
rect; these are marked with a "?." The freezing points for the
observed salinity at atmospheric pressure and at in situ

Figure 2. Portable winch, A-frame, and specially modified
water bottle used in making hydrographic casts.
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